More detailed information and pictures can be found on our website –
www.dreamworldadventures.co.za/sandies-tropical-village

SANDIES TROPICAL VILLAGE LOCATION
Sandies Tropical Village is a 4 star resort with a lovely beach front located along the silver sand shore of Malindi at about 2.5 hours
drive from Mombasa Int'l Airport. The resort is a charming oasis of tranquility and elegance with an all inclusive service. Sandies
Tropical Village is an ideal resort for families and young couples alike. Walk along the edge of the pool with its spectacular view
over the Indian Ocean, and then through the lush tropical garden; you will soon discover the charm of this Sandies Resort, where
you can rely on the all-inclusive service. When the African sun rises, you can dive into the ocean, take a walk on the white sand
then lie on a sun bed or relax on the comfortable African sofas outside your deluxe room.
Challenge yourself in one of the many water sports activities offered at the resort or compete in an archery tournament or just enjoy
a cocktail or refreshing drink around the pool. This is the tropical way to schedule your day.
RESORT SERVICE AND FACILITIES
Internet Café with wireless connection
Concierge and luggage store room
Lounge with satellite TV & sport channels
Daily laundry service
Doctor on call (24 hours)
Swimming pool
Spherique fashion boutique with drugstore
Conference room
Dream Spa (at the nearby Dream of Africa)
PADI diving centre and water sport centre
Children service: baby cot, high chair and baby
Credit cards accepted: Visa and Mastercard
sitter on request
THE PLAN HOTEL –SANDIES RESORT ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT
Sandies Tropical Village offers only the following all inclusive services:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Soft drinks, fruit juices, beer, house wine, water, coffee and tea
Local spirits and cocktails (from 6 pm to midnight)
Snacks during the day
Gymnastic daily activities, non-professional windsurf equipment, archery, table tennis, evening animation program,
discotheque
Beach towels, sun beds and beach umbrellas
Junior Suites include free laundry and breakfast room service
RESTAURANTS AND BARS AT SANDIES TROPICAL VILLAGE
Tropical Restaurant - Main Restaurant - Buffet style service offering International and Italian cuisine. Diet/vegetarian dishes are
available on request. Serving soft drinks, water, house wine, local beer, tea & coffee
Savannah à la carte Restaurant - Serves a selection of delicious seafood and fish dishes with wine list. Reservation is required
and meals are at a charge. Serving soft drinks, water, house wine, local beer, tea & coffee
Tropical Jahazi Bar - Main Bar. Snacks and drinks - Serves soft drinks, beer, house wine and fruit juices, morning and afternoon
tea, pastries and snacks during the day. Cocktails and spirits in the evening after 6:00 pm
Tropical Beach Bar - Beach Bar - Offers soft drinks, beer, and house wine and fruit juices throughout the day.
Disco Bar - Evening Bar - Serves soft drinks and alcoholic drinks. Premium and imported liquors are at a charge.
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ROOMS AT SANDIES TROPICAL VILLAGE
109 garden rooms built in two levels semi circle structure with private balconies at second floor and terraces at ground floor. All
rooms are designed in Lamu or English style with mini fridge and have large bathroom with
walk-in shower and hand basin. Categories include 36 superior garden, 49 deluxe garden an 24 garden junior suites with stocked
mini bar, evening turn down service, free laundry and breakfast room service on request.
Facilities in the room include:
Air conditioning and ceiling fan
Personal in room safe box
Mini fridge
Telephone via operator
Hairdryer
Shaver plug point
Electricity 220V 50 Hz

LEISURE AND SPORT FACILITIES AT SANDIES TROPICAL VILLAGE
Water sports centre and PADI diving centre offers Catamaran, windsurfing and canoe, Sailing and windsurfing courses, Dive
trips & PADI diving courses
Animation Team:
Guests can join a daily and evening international entertainment program;
Morning stretching and water gym, Beach volley and beach soccer, Table Tennis, Archery, Evening entertainment with seasonal
shows
Dream spa
Located at the nearby Diamonds Dream of Africa the spa is endowed with a centre of Thalassotherapy, a beauty centre and a gym
with spectacular view on the ocean. With two pools of salt water and various water jets offers treatments to improve blood
circulation, oxygenation of the tissues and muscle toning effect and is ideal for the restoration and the maintenance of global
prosperity.
Immersed in a relaxing atmosphere and enveloped by the fragrance of local spices, the guests will find relief and welfare thanks to
the rich program of massage and treatments.
Tours and excursions service provided within the resort; airport transfers, Marine Park snorkeling trips, African Village, Gede
Ruins Tour, Lamu Island weekend tour.

Contact us now for some great special offers!!
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